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Sky and the Forest of Forever Living
Once upon a time there were two unicorns. A boy and one girl. They fell in love, and got
married. The male was named Jacob, and the female was named Jane. One day Jane realized
that she was having a baby. When the lovely baby girl was born they named her Sky. She was
so lovely her horn was made of gold, and she looked like an angel.
TWO YEARS LATER
Sky was perfectly happy where she was. There was no reason to move or get scared. Every day
she would go play with her friend. Ella is a human but really nice and sweet. Then one day
there were three hunters in the area. They caught a glimpse of her horn and all started
running. Sky’s dad saw the problem and cam running to help. As he distracted the hunters, Sky
got away but her dad got captured.
The next day Sky did not feel like doing anything. She laid down the grass and nibbled on grass
all day long.
Later at the Home of the Captors
They were talking, and decided that with the unicorn they had captured they were going to
make a zoo. It would be a zoo of mythical creatures. Everyday they would go out and capture
more.
In the Forest
A week passed and Sky was still so sad. Sky had not moved. She was too sad to do anything.
Her mom came out to her and gave her a pep talk. She said “I know it’s hard but we have to
keep going. We can not let the hunters win.”
Sky then stood up and said “you’re right I’m going to find dad and get him back.” She trotted
off and bumped into Ella. They talked about it and decided to go find him together.
The next day Ella and Sky took off after the hunters. They had left a trail of bread. So, Sky and
Ella were on the right trail.
BOOM
They heard gun shots and clopping of hooves. Just then they saw Sky’s dad with twenty
hunters behind him with guns in their hands. Sky was a fast runner but Ella wasn’t. So, Sky put
Ella on her back and ran. They ran so fast Ella almost fell off.
Finally, they came to a hiding place. They quickly dropped behind a fallen log. It hid them
really well. The hunters passed by and did not see them.
They stayed there for two hours till the hunters left the area. They then rejoiced that the
hunters had left.

But the next day the hunters came back. The hunters did not scare them this time they had a
plan. They were going to fight back. Then Sky’s dad told her horn w special. It could do many
things. But he told her to start with a fire spell. All she had to do was think of fire. Then it
would flicker on. Then he told her how he broke out and their weakness. He had spent a whole
week putting together a plan. He used the flotation spell to get the keys from a worker. Then
slipped out a secret passage. But hen they saw him. So, he used his horn to light explosives in
their base. That is what made the big boom. Then he ran as fast as he could. Their weakness
was their armor was not fireproof. So, Sky tried the fire spell. It worked.
Then they stood up and charged at them with Sky’s fire spell on. Sky accidentally burned
somebody’s butt. After Sky burned their gear Ella would tie them up. Then Sky and her dad
threw them far away. All the unicorns rejoiced all the hunters were gone.
THE END OF SKY AND ELLA’S JOURNEY.

